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A FTERNOON
TEA MENU COFFEE

Egyptian Mint
This Egyptian Mint leaf dating back to the Pharaohs is a 

hearty caffeine-free pepper-mint. It’s refreshing, cooling 

and flavourful tones are well rounded with no bitter 

aftertaste. Perfect for cleansing the palate and energising 

the body after a meal.

Citrus Chamomile
Since early Greco-Roman period, the calming and 

soothing qualities of Chamomile have been well known. 

This caffeine-free blend of Chamomile is enhanced with 

delightful flavour of lemongrass. The result is a mellow 

citrus delight.

Persian Pomegranate
Capturing the unique flavour of one of the world’s oldest 

fruits, Persian Pomegranate delivers a succulent herbal 

infusion. Pomegranate is a super fruit which is high in 

antioxidants, accounting for its recent popularity amongst 

the health conscious.

Cafeteria

Americano

Café Latte

Cappuccino

Espresso

Double Espresso

Hot Chocolate

HERBAL  INFU S IONS



A FTE RNOON TEA MENU

CREAM TEA

Scones with clotted cream & jam
Pot of tea

£7.50
Served from 10am - 5pm Monday - Sunday

TRADITIONAL AFTERNOON TEA

A selection of sandwiches
Smoked salmon & crème fraiche

Cheese & pickle

Egg mayonnaise

Ham & mustard

Homemade fruit scones with clotted cream & jam
Selection of mini desserts & freshly baked cakes

£17.50

SPARKLING AFTERNOON TEA

A selection of sandwiches
Smoked salmon & crème fraiche

Cheese & pickle

Egg mayonnaise

Ham & mustard

Homemade fruit scones with clotted cream & jam
Selection of mini desserts & freshly baked cakes

A glass of Prosecco
£24

CHAMPAGNE AFTERNOON TEA

A selection of sandwiches
Smoked salmon & crème fraiche

Cheese & pickle

Egg mayonnaise

Ham & mustard

Homemade fruit scones with clotted cream & jam
Selection of mini desserts & freshly baked cakes

A glass of house champagne
£26

Afternoon Teas served from 

3pm -  5:30pm Monday - Saturday

4pm - 6pm Sunday

NOVUS TEA  MENU

B L ACK  T EAS

GREEN AND  W H IT E  TEAS

English Breakfast
This world class English Breakfast blend is far from 

ordinary. Blended with three different Assam leaves, it 

delivers a well rounded full bodied breakfast tea. Only the 

finest tea estates are used to select this blend, which is 

truly exceptional.

Sapphire Earl Grey
This rich, delicate yet full bodied Earl Grey is given an 

innovative twist to the traditional recipe with bergamot 

and blue malva flowers. This Earl Grey can be enjoyed at 

any time of the day.

Spiced Chai
Chai is a blend of robust black Indian teas, combined with 

exotic spices. It’s exotic aroma and punchy tea delivers a 

wonderful flavour, perfect for an afternoon pick me up.

Organic Darjeeling
This second flush Darjeeling is the most prized harvest 

of the year from one of the oldest and smallest tea 

plantations in India (Monteviot) and delivers exceptional 

character and exquisite flavour.

Decaffeinated Ceylon
Grown in the mountains of Sri Lanka, Kenilworth is 

famous for its rich, full bodied flavour. To ensure that this 

award winning tea remains in tact, the tea is naturally 

decaffeinated, Perfect for any time of the day.

Strawberry & Cream Tea
A unique afternoon tea blend, reminiscent of summer 

time. A blend of black leaf teas, which is light with subtle 

strawberry and cream notes. Best enjoyed without milk at 

any time of the day.

Dragonwell Green
The famous Lung Ching green tea has quickly become one 

of the most renowned green teas in the world. It offers a 

smooth, subtle falvour with a slight sweet finish, the mark 

of exceptional quality.

White Pear and Ginger
A delicate white tea blend with silver needle, blended with 

the sweet taste of juicy fresh pear and subtle twist of spicy 

ginger. The result is perfect balance producing a delicate 

delightful infusion, a real afternoon joy.


